COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA FOR JUNE 15, 2006

The New Jersey Law Revision Commission will meet on **THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 2006, at 4:30 p.m.** in the Commission offices on the 7th Floor, 153 Halsey Street, Newark, New Jersey.

**AGENDA**

1. **Poor Law** – Further consideration of a draft tentative report regarding Poor Law – **Poor Law – Draft Tentative Report June 5, 2006** (/poor/poorDTR06150606.doc) included with this mailing.


4. **Title 39 – Motor Vehicles** – Review of updated chart dividing the Volume II offenses into tiers of offenses – **Title 39 – Memorandum June 5, 2006** (/t39/t39M06150606.doc) and complete draft of Volume II for review and selection of next areas to be considered -- **Title 39 -- Memorandum June 5, 2006** (/t39/t39draftvolII061506.doc) included with this mailing.

**NOTE:** ALL OF THE REPORT DOCUMENTS LISTED ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE COMMISSION’S WEB SITE: http://www.lawrev.state.nj.us